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FROM TIES TO ENGINES WE HAVE

O U R O W N RAILROAD
• A railroad which has no passenger worries,
no time-tables to watch and no officials to pay

-sounds like a railroader's dream of heaven,
hut at least one such road does exist. Right
here wi th in our own gates, and only within our
gates, there is a f u l l fledged railroad operating
under just such conditions.

Since ours is purely a switching road, it
does all the work required of it in a thorough-
going railroad manner, hut has none of the
grief which very ohviously appears as soon as
a road begins to carry passengers. It operates
efficiently, and has done so since it was first
organized about 15 years ago.

There is nn argument about the fact that
a railroad is an important part of a modern
large manufac tur ing plant. Whether the com-
pany has its own road, or has its switching
done by neighboring railroads, such service
is most essential tn a plant such as ours.

help from neighbors

In the early days of the Staley company a
privately owned railroad was considered but
not acquired. Tracks were laid about the yards
early in the company history, but for the first
five or six years a kindly neighbor looked after
our switching, for a consideration, naturally.
The old C. H. and D.. now a line of the Bal-
timore and Ohio, had yards adjoining the
Staley property, and switching of interchange
cars, and switching within the Staley yards,
was done by C. H. and D. engines.

It is interesting to note that the man who
did much of that switching was Joe Pygman.
It was his old C. H. and D. engine which
brought in much of the material used in the

An old timer with the company, and an
engineer, smiles from the cab of his engine.
Charles Wyant, whom we know best as Clam-
Shell Charley.

new Staley buildings, and later he and his
engine brought in raw materials and took out
the first products from the new mill. It was
altogether fitting that when the company de-
cided to buy its own engines. Joe Pygman was
asked to take the job of yard master here. He
accepted and still holds that job.

When the company business began to in-
crease by leaps and bounds it was evident
that a Staley owned and managed switching
railroad was the most practical thing. The
plant was constantly spreading out over more
ground and incoming and outgoing freight
was handled in larger and larger quantities.

first engine in 1919

Several miles of track had already been laid
in the yards and the company already oper-
ated a clam-shell of its own when in 1919 it
was decided to buy a switch engine and hire
a crew. The first engine was purchased in July
of that year and while it looks small today,
it was a standard switch engine at that time.
It was such a busy l i t t le engine that before
long others had been purchased to help out.

The original locomotive engineer with the
company was Charles Wyant, known to one
and all by his "trade name," Clam-shell
Charley. Early in the career of the Staley
company—about 1916—he had been imported
from a larger industrial center to run the new
locomotive crane. He was here and all ready
when the switch engines were added to Staley
equipment. Joe Pygman just stepped from his
old C. H. and D. job tn his permanent Staley
job that same July.

After the company had decided to run its
own railroad the matter was gone into cor-
rectly. A yard master and yard clerks were
named, a round house was built, and a track
foreman was hired. Since there was always
some other part of the plant which needed a
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It took a big engine to serve as a background for this crew. Standing tin the engine from left
to right, the men are, H. H. Kalips, Toots Gasaway, R. Stafford, 0. R. Rent/row, H. Brown,
W. Long, W. C. Evans, Clarence Walker, V. Lippincott. Standing below, Joe Pygman, C. l>.
Fletcher, Walter Grant, John Shine, Charles Wyant, Charles Gose. Phil Kratzner, Earl Boose,
Ed Eckhoff, (.y Martin, Bill Smith, Bill Cook, Boston Shelton and Clarence Anderson. Below,
Graver Roderick, /,. Gendroskowitz, Mike Campion, Bent Marchisello, Willis Johnson. H. Dial
and George H. Smith.

new track, one crew was kepi busy i n s t a l l i n g
new track anil repairing the old.

a busy place

At present with more than twenty miles of
standard gauge track the Staley railroad is a
busy place. Crews work day and night and
from three to six crews are working all of the
time. Since practically all inbound and out-
bound material is handled by the company
crews they are busy people. On an average
a hundred loaded and a hundred empty cars
are handled each day.

Running even a small railroad is not just a
matter of bringing in trains and taking them
out . In carload lots are brought in corn and
coal, acids, bone black, soda ash, empty cans
and cartons and bags and endless other ma-
terials used about the plant. Unless the load
is something of uniform weight it must be

weighed as i t rulers and then the cars spotted
on the special s iding where it is needed. Gross,
tare and net weights are taken of both inbound
and outbound freight. The weighmaster in
charge of this important task has his scales
in the west yards. Corn is weighed on the
track scales at Elevator A. or in the hopper
scales at Elevator ('..

These track scales are no puny affairs for
they are of 150-ton capacity. While whole cars
of coal and other heavy supplies are weighed
on them, they never yet have had their capac-

• i ly overtaxed.

build new yards

A few years ago, after the completion of
the big elevator, C, the necessity for new inter-
change tracks arose. A modern railroad yard.
Burwell yards, was bui l t to the east of the
elevator and here all cars, except those handled
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Joe Pygman. yardiinister. keeps in constant touch uith the entire system (it all limes. In the
inset above is shown Mike Campion, one of our veteran engineers. Below is Charles Ellis, lord
h'gh keeper of all yard records.
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Three of our engines lined up to pose for a picture one day recently. The original one is
not in this picture.

by the Baltimore and Ohio, enter and leave
Staley property. The Illinois Central does the
switching there for its own, the Pennsylvania
and traction cars, while the Wabash takes care
of its own. The Baltimore and Ohio handles its
cars through the west yards.

Most of the men with our railroad have
heen in that business most of their lives.
Walter Grant- the famous Turkey—had been
with the Wabash twenty-two years before he
came to Staley's. He came first in 1919, then
left for a while, but returned in 1922 and has
heen here ever since. Earl Boose was a fire-
man and then engineer for 17 years before
tak ing a job as a Staley engineer in 1921.
Mike Campion had worked in the Wabash
shops eleven years before he came here in
1923. Will iam McAdoo Smith, the smiling
young man from Julian, N. C., had worked
for several years on the good old Southern
Railroad before he finally decided to come up
nor th in 1926 and work on a railroad owned
by another man from tha t samp Ju l i an .

Whi l e the ac tual runn ing of llie railroad is
under the direction of our yardmaster, Joe
Pygman, and his assistants, Harold Phillips
and John Wyant, the building of new track,
upkeep of the old, and engine repair work
are cared for by other departments. Our engi-
neering department, under Roy Hartman, does
all preliminary work for new tracks, while the
track gang works under the general yard fore-
man, W. S. Threlfall. The track foreman is
Clarence Hawkins, and his is no small job.

important job

Working wi th Mr. Hawkins are the track
walkers. August Tilinski and John Shepherd,
and their must be the eagle eye at all times.
They are the men who watch for small defects
which can grow into big trouble-makers. In
bad weather they keep the tracks, particularly
the switches, free of snow and ice. They watch
for sand clogged switches and a hundred and
one other little things. They also tend switch
lights, which are oil burning, and see that
there is no reason for them failing. The entire
plant could be thrown into an awful muddle
if the track walkers decided to ride one day
instead of walking.

Engine repairs, taken care of in the round
house, come under the supervision of the
machinist foreman, C. D. Fletcher. He and
his expert machinists and boiler makers are
entirely responsible for the upkeep of the
engines, and do their part in keeping our
railroad running, even if it doesn't have to
run by a time-table.

E a c h man who has a part in runn ing this
road is proud of its operation—as he should be.
The engineering department is proud of the
fact that standard creosoted ties and No. 9
switches are used; the machinists and track
gangs are proud of the fact that because of
their care there are few wrecks; the crews are
proud of the big loads they handle efficiently
each day.
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Reading down, left, Roy Stafford, switchman; W. C. Cook, switchman; Floyd Gasaway, crew
foreman; W. M. Smith, engineer. Center, Harry Dial, fireman; John Shepherd, track walker;
Willis Johnson, switchman; right, If alter Long, switchman; H. H. Kali pa, switchman and
Charles Cose, fireman.
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THE WHOLE WORLD CONTRIBUTES

FOR YOUR SHOES.
• "If the human foot requires i l , we make
it." implied the Internat ional Shoe company in
i t s eye-opening exposition held in St. Louis
the middle of March. We use that good old
circus poster word—eye-opening—with good
reason. Several thousand other people besides
us had their eyes opened to a lot of highly
interesting and to us formerly unknown facts
about that accepted art icle of our apparel—
shoes—when we visited the St. Louis expo-
sition.

This perfectly monstrous display was the
direct result of an educational sales campaign
started by the In terna t ional company in De-
cember. 1932. At that t ime approximately
30,000 employees of the company in its 42
factories throughout the country were urged
to join the Seventy-five Mil l ion Club. That
meant that nearly every employee of the com-
pany was pledging himself to work toward the
sales goal of 75.000.000 for the coming year—
a big goal in a poor year--but we heard later
that they practically made it.

a good idea

A wise group of men were they who organ-
ized this movement, for they realized tha t a
man can't really sell an article un t i l he himself
has been sold the idea. Also they knew that
a grand selling method was through education.
With that in mind they began to educate their
own people, so that every employee of the
company could learn what the company's com-
plete line is. As they manufac tu r e shoes of all
k inds for all ages, and as they also Ian leather,
make rubber, and weave cotton cloth, for
various parts of their shoes, they gathered to-
gether a l i t t l e show of their own and took it
on the road.

The itinerary of this show included just the
towns in which were located Internat ional Shoe
company plants. The display itself was made
up of something from each factory. Nothing
was sold from this display, but a lot of sales-
men were developed as a result of that tour.

It wasn't long before every In te rna t iona l em-
ployee was t a lk ing up his company products
to all his friends, and the direct result was a
big jump in company sales.

repeat this year

This St. Louis exposition was just a de luxe
model of last year's show. The home office of
the company is in that ci ty and it seemed no
more than proper that a big show be held there.
For that purpose the big exposition room in the
Mart was taken over and for a week it fairly
bulged w i t h visitors visibly being made Inter-
nat ional Shoe conscious. Each branch operated
by the company had a large display of a com-
plete l ine of its products, and each exhibit was
arranged so that it not only invited but held
the at tent ion.

One of the most interesting exhibits was in
the section given over to the company tan-
neries. One large at tract ive display here was
the various leathers used in modern footwear,
including not only the well known cowhide,
but calf, kid. lizard, snake, goat, seal, kanga-
roo, pig and others. Photographs and attentive
guides wove the romantic story of the progress
of these skins from the far corners of the world,
through the tanning processes to modern fin-
ished footwear.

A real leather man. according to our guide.
can tell by the grain of the hide whether the
catt le was from the Texas ranges, or the gentle
grassy slopes of Wisconsin. He expects to see
peculiar marks on kangaroo hides, but many
of the fashionable women wearing shoes made
from that leather might object if they realized
those marks were from flee bites - the kanga-
roos being flee-infested animals.

various finishes

That soft finished leather so desired for
certain fine shoes, suede, is made from unborn
calf hut isn't outlawed by the humane society
because, the guide informed us. the cows are
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Safety shoes /or industrial
workers attracted a great deal
of attention.

Shoes for children and par-
ticularly fine shoes for men
and women were in attractire
booths.

mil butchered for the sake of the calf skin. hair on the animal, or it may be the result
Peculiar grains in the leather of your shoe, of special t reatment in the tannery.
we were told, may be caused by the growth of Other exhibits showed the making of rubber.
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Leather from all sorts <>/
animals and all parts of the
world were shown here.

How leather is prepared for
shoes and how it is cut for
heels and soles, and how rub-
ber heels are made, was the
subject of several displays.

from the crude product to the finished soles
and heels; the construction of special safety
shoes with feather weight, but almost uncrush-

ahle steel toes, and non-skid soles and heels
of cord; health shoes and equipment for de-
termining what foot ills need treatment; shoes
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to prevent foot troubles and shoes to cure them,
and all kinds of shoes for those who evidently
want just good footwear. One space was given
over to a small cotton exhibit which included
a loom weaving the cloth which is used in
linings.

Pedal-Iy speaking, I was glad to be living in
the Twentieth Century when I saw the display
of antique shoes there, gathered from all parts
of the world. Those stiff leather tubes and
wooden soled satin things of centuries ago
were mute salesmen for modern shoes made
from the finest materials and with the thought
of the wearer's comfort uppermost. If these
silent salesmen needed any help they got it
from the style shoe, put on in a perfect
Ziegfeld manner, with beautiful girls showing
shoes from all lines made by the company.
They played to jammed houses several times
a day.

Elmer Says It's Good

From Butte, Mont., which seems a long way
from Decatur, 111., Elmer 0. Flaten, one of our
package department salesmen, writes a letter.
It seems that someone invited Elmer out to
dinner and served such a marvelous dessert
that he immediately asked for the recipe. Then
he remembered his friends and Staleys, and
because it contains good Staley syrup, he sent
it on to us. Here it is—try it on your gas
range:

STALEY'S GOLDEN PECAN PIE
% cup Staley's Golden Table Syrup
% cup white sugar
3 eggs
1 cup pecans, ground fine

Beat the eggs well, add rest of the ingredi-
ents and beat thoroughly. Put into an unbaked
pie shell and bake 45 minutes in a slow oven.
Serve with whipped cream.

"And is it good!" says Elmer.

•

"Darling," she said, "when we are married
you'll have a woman in the house who really
knows how to cook."

"Well," said darling, "that's pleasant news.
I didn't know that you were expert in the
cooking line."

"I'm not," she replied, "but when we are
married mother is coming to live with us."—
Boston Transcript.

HERE A LONG TIME

C. A. Keck announced on March 23rd that
it was just twenty-two years before that he had
first come to work at Staley's. Not all of those
twenty-two years have been spent here, but
most of them have. Boob says that his actual
connection with the Staley company came
before he became a company employee, while
the plant was being built. He was working
for a firm which laid sewer and water pipes in
this part of town.

It is his "underground" knowledge of the
plant which is so surprising to new comers. It
is considered quite necessary for the pipe fitter
foreman to know where company water pipes
and sewers are, but it is rather unusual to meet
one who knows, off hand, where such pipes
which were laid before he came on the job
are to be located.

Boob Keck has always been one of the pop-
ular men about the plant. He knows every-
one in the plant, just as he knows everyone
in Decatur, and he has a fund of historical
information about the city and the plant which
is worth listening to.

When the Fellowship club was organized
in 1917 he was elected president, and he held
that position until 1926 when he simply refused
to be considered for the office again. In 1930
and 1931 he was again elected to that office.

Even when he wasn't working for the Staley
company, Boob was working near-by, either at
the Wabash or in a small "barrel house" which
he owned on the cite of the present machine
shops.

•

Picture in the Paper

Rol Staley was quite delighted when a pic-
ture of his dog, Royal Son Duke appeared in
a national magazine, Dog News. Duke, a
Great Dane, is only ten months old, but he is
not exactly a lap dog. Prince D'Mitri and
Lady Magadelene, father and mother of Duke,
are owned by H. P. Dunlap.

The Young Men's Walking Club is opening
for the spring season. Two ardent members
are walking to work every morning now—
E. K. Scheiter and Melvin Longbons. The days
it snowed they enjoyed their walk across town
very much—so they said.
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T H E J O U R N A L T E N Y E A R S A G O

Staley Journal readers in April, 1924, found
lese hils of news and interest to them.

Crystal B. Fall wrote an article on the in-
fluence of heat upon corn germination. The
article was based upon a series of tests she
had made in the laboratories at the plant.

•

Titled "Gigantic New Warehouse" a picture
of one of the newest plant buildings was used.
It showed the new warehouse just then being
completed. The building, 800 feet long, was
said to be the largest of its kind in this part
of the state.

•

The annual garden contest was announced.
Entries were to be in early in April, but the
gardens would not be judged unt i l later in the
summer. The judges for the year were to be
J. F. Mattes, Fred Klumpp, Louis Brand and
the editor.

•

Our cartoonist. W. R. Van Hook, had gone
radio mad and wrote a monologue on that
modern invent ion .

•

Maggie Prell. for some t ime a tray room
employee, was made forewoman of that de-
partment.

•

Lucile Mammon, formerly of the auditing
department, was married to Donald J. Ayers.

•

Roxie Poland, credit office, was taking a
month's vacation in Filmore.

Edward Sheehy, more generally known as
Mike, was made a company chauffeur.

Bessie Neyhard joined the sales office staff,
coming from the Court House where she had
been employed.

•

Earl Bailey took a position in the sales de-
partment . He had been working in the Penn-
sylvania Railroad offices.

Helene Parker resigned her position in the
sales office to take a position as English teacher
in the Roosevelt Junior High school.

Word from Boston said that Frank Knowlton
had been having trouble getting about to his
customers. He had fallen down twice, both
times in very wet places, and he spent most of
his time rushing home to get into other clothes.

Harry Watson, chemist, reported on a trip
which he had taken with Charley Noble. For
some reason, or no veason, they got lost and
fell into a creek and their clothes froze on
them, but they recovered.

•

They said that a handsome, well-dressed man
walked through Petticoat Lane one March
morning and had all the sales department girls
excited, un t i l one of them recognized him as
Jim Galloway. It was the annual directors'
meeting and J immy was dressed up to attend.

B. Case kept her promise to Eleanor McKee
and Bob Urfer when she sent them, with elabo-
rate ceremony, a large tray holding one glass
of Coca-Cola w i t h two straws in it.

Says Clyde Smith: "I've the slickest arrange-
ment for avoiding car trouble in winter. I just
put my car in the garage in the fall and leave
it there un t i l spring."

•

Andy Percival certainly makes himself at
home in his office. Even wears his house slippers
some days.

•

A man caught a boy in his garden stealing
apples, and handed him to the police.

As it was the boy's first offense, the judge
let him off, but told him never to yield to
such temptat ion again, adding: "Ye should
have flown from the evil one."

"So I did, sir," replied the boy, "but he
caught me before I got over the fence!"-
Border Cities Star.
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SUPERVISOR
OF GARDENS

With the first signs of gardening weather
came the announcement of the appointment of
J. E. Underwood as supervisor of the Staley
Fellowship club gardens this year. Mr. Under-
wood has had a great deal of experience in
supervising gardening projects of this sort
and is highly enthusiastic over the outlook for
the coming season here.

During the last several years Mr. Underwood
has had charge of the Community relief and
Social Service gardens. He has always been
interested in gardening and has made it a study
and hobby most of his life. Earlier in his life,
whi le teaching, he did some scientific agricul-
ture work. He is thoroughly familiar with the
need for such gardens and is a firm believer
in making such gardens actually worthwhile.

build hot beds
As early in March as the weather permitted

he had hot beds bui l t near his field office, and
has some plants started in them now. It is his
plan to have the gardeners use native seeds
and plants whenever possible, as he is con-
vinced that is the surest way to have successful
gardens.

So far the weather has not been such that
any work could be done on the garden plots
but as soon as possible men and teams will he
sent in to plough them. As there is plenty of
ground available, only such tracts as seem in
good condition will be given out. Others will
be planted in beans and later this crop
ploughed under.

There is plenty of garden space for all Staley
employees who may be interested. Two sizes
are being given out this year. For the ambi-
tious men, or the ones who need larger gardens,
lliere are large plots 50 by 150 feet. For men
wilh smaller fami l i es there are smaller plots,
if they want I hem. Employees who want such
garden space are asked to apply to the per-
sonnel office where the tracts are being assigned
as appl icat ion is being made. By the middle of
last month more than 200 applications had
been received.

Mrs. A. E. Staley thoroughly enjoys the home
she and Mr. Staley have in Miami. This lovely
picture of her was taken in their garden a few
weeks ago.

IF IT'S THE MEASLES —

"If your child is ill, call a doctor at once"
is the advice our nurse, Mrs. Lucile May, is
giving to mothers. Dozens of cases of measles
have been developing in Decatur recently and
measles, Mrs. May insists, are not to be treated
lightly. If a child is ill it is best to call the
doctor at once and see if it really is measles,
or scarlet fever, or a cold, or something else.

"And children wi th measles need a lot of
care," she cautions. "As long as there is any
rash or any temperature the patients must be
kept quiet, and in a room in which there is not
much bright light. Above all, call your phy-
sician and follow his directions."

The Puri ty League has two ardent followers
in the time office-—if one can believe the two
who work there. Ed Smilh and Johnny Ander-
son, t ime office toilers ( ? I so hale profani ty
( w e l l , they say they do) that whenever one
of them uses an off-color word he pays the
other a nickel. Ed hasn't collected a lot but
Johnny is simply rolling in profane money, we
understand.
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M O D E R N I N D U S T R Y

D E M A N D S S A F E

WORKERS
By T. J. Gogerty, Shipping Inspector

Many years ago, Professor Aggasiz, geologist
of Harvard University, told this story of a
young farmer in Pennsylvania who tired of
farming and wanted to get into the oil business
so that he might become immensely wealthy.
He sold his farm for $833.00 and with this
money went out to find all he possibly could
about oil. His studies taught him that the
earth was made of former growth of vegetation
destroyed by great formations of ice, covered
many times by the action of the elements and
that the chemical action of these transpositions
formed great pockets of oil in many places,
and that all one needed was to find these
pockets and there was wealth. And when the
farmer had learned all this he went to look
for oil.

The story goes that the man who bought the
farm, seeking water for his cattle, found that
the previous owner had dammed the top of a
small stream on his land in order to throw to
one side a black scum which was on top of
the water. This scum was found to be oil and
opened up oil fields in that territory worth
hundreds of millions of dollars, and upon that
particular farm now stands the city of Titus-
ville. The Professor without illustrating could
have summed his story in one sentence. Un-
limited wealth is within the limits of a man's
step, the distance of his vision and the reach
of his hands.

labor important commodity

Today labor in industrial production is as
much a competitive commodity as the article it
produces. In order to compete fairly and suc-
cessfully it is a duty man owes to himself and
more so to his dependents that lie not handicap
by any manner of disability, the only thing he
has to offer as his stock of trade—his body.
In order t ha t he be assisted to the fullest <]p

gree, industry has by study, practice, exper-
ience and great expense brought into its life
a group of rules and practices which has made
safety not something to be suspicious of but a
real living thing to be admired. It is not seek-
ing too much from us to ask obedience to the
protective things, whose greatest purpose is
that our bodies may remain whole. It is a
strange truth that most of us take this body of
ours as though it represented something we
have fully earned and our pleasure to do with
as we please. We forget quickly the things we
learned of its wonderful construction, magnifi-
cent operation and needful care. Occasional
pain or slight injuries, by their inconvenience,
remind us that we possess hands, feet, eyes and
other members, and then pain gone, the bundle-
some bandage off the cured finger, we again
shave, wash as usual and go our thoughtless
way. The possibility of an accident was as far
from the mind of the injured as death now
seems to all of us. Ungrateful beasts at times,
are we not?

Persons who through serious injury have
lost a limb will tell how they can still move
the toes or take imaginative steps with feet
that are not there. One with an arm missing
will demonstrate how he can still operate his
fingers or grasp things with the missing hand.
The newly blind can only picture the present
by what they have seen in the past. How tragic
not to enjoy active work and long walks.
Empty sleeves are of little use for daily tasks
or games, and new sunsets are always in the
making. The mind and the muscles are still
willing, but the necessary members not there
lo do their duty. How pi t i ful ly tragic to at-
tempt to perform an action rightfully yours to
do, now impossible, probably caused by some
slip up on safety by either yourself or another.

safety comes first

The time is long past when industry thought
more of a dollar or a minute than it does of a
man's life or limb. Each of us knows their
sincerity is beyond question. Practically every
accident of today is an indictment either to
the carelessness of the injured or shiftless
supervision, and of what good is useless pity
or windy sympathies after a person is seriously
or fatally injured? It is too late for such as
that . An operation of the brain, a few spoken
words, a l i t t le action, usually wi th small p\
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John Dewein Valentine seems just a bit
puzzled by that candle on his first birthday
cake. The young man is the only nephew of
Victor Dewein, of our gra'n department. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Valentine, of
Decatur. He was a year old March 2nd.

pense would have prevented most of them. 1
wonder too at the ethical relation of man to
man—surely, it is not a pleasant memory if we
contribute in any manner to the injury of
another.

Protection is a law of safety, self and your
fellow, and wise and full membered are the
ones who live under its rules. They indeed
possess unlimited wealth.

•

The baby pulled brother's hair until he
yelled from the pain of it. The mother soothed
the weeping boy:

"Of course, she doesn't know how badly it
hurts." Then she left the room.

She hurried back presently on hearing
frantic squalling from the baby.

"What in the world is the matter with her?''
she questioned anxiously.

"Nothing 'tall," brother replied contentedly.
"Only now she knows."

•

Modern education was the topic of conversa-
tion in the suburban drawing room.

Mrs. Miggs was saying that it was of little
use, while her hostess Mrs. Biggs, held thai
it was a good thing.

"Now, here's little George," said the latter.
"He's bright, and though only eight, he w i l l
answer any question you like to ask him."

"Well, George, dear," said Mrs. Biggs, "How
many are four and seven?"

"Twelve," came the prompt reply.
"There you are," exclaimed the proud

mother, "missed it only by two."

STALEY S IN SECOND

When the finals in the Industrial League
basket ball series were played the Staley team
came in a close second behind the U. S. Man-
ufacturing company team. Staley's had won
the first half and for that reason played the
finals with the second half winners—the U. S.
learn. The games were well played and the
scores were close.

After the close of the season, Coach Gene
Roberts took his team to Joliet where a game
was played with the Star-Peerless company
team. This time the Staley team was the
winner.

The game in Joliet was played on Saturday
night and after it was over the boys went on
into Chicago for the week end. Most of them
saw the Chicago-Montreal hockey game there
on Sunday.

He was one of those keen wireless enthu-
siasts who delight in showing their friends how
many different foreign stations they can get.

"My boy," he said, "this is nothing to what
we can expect in a few years' time. Broad-
casting is only in its infancy."

"It must be," murmured his friend dryly,
"judging by the howls I've just heard."
London Daily Telegraph.

He's wrestling wi th his conx'lence."
"Yeah, a featherweight match."

—Chicago Phoenix.

Carol June Young, ivho at 6 months weighed
15 pounds, weighed only 2 when born. His
father, Carol Young, works for Leonard. His
proud grandfather is Owen Shobe, who also
trnrks in the plant.
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Doesn't Frankie Bush look as if he enjoyed
his own music? Well, he does—and so do lots
of his friends, frankle works in the soy bean
mill.

He Went, Anyway

Charley Filch, a-not-so-poor bowler as a rule,
was all hopped up about going to the A.B.C.
in Peoria this spring. Well, he went but after
that we didn't hear much about Charley's trip.
It seems that on his first game he succeeded
in scoring only 96 and he felt that was nothing
to wri te home about.

One cer ta in ly gels good - r i \ i r c f rom Harold
Wilber, out at Elevator C. according to M. M.
Durkee. When Mr. Durkee remarked t h a t a
car of beans was about six pounds under-
weight, friend Wilber immediately dispatched
the beans to him by special messenger.

Helen Harder and Marjorie White were ter-
ribly stiff one Monday in March. The day
before ihey had taken their first horseback ride
of the season. By the end of the summer they
t h i n k they w i l l be back in the i r old form again.

Henry Dulles bought a coasting sled dur ing
one of our recent snows but he insisted that he
didn't buy it to ride himself. He says he bought
i l so his w i f e could go coasting.

F E L L O W S H I P

C L U B

ELECTIONS
Just in case you might forget it. mark April

17th on your calendar right now. That is the
day of the annual Fellowship club election,
and every member votes. The polling place
will be in the firehouse, just west of the tool
room, and the polls will be open from 7 in
the morning u n t i l 6 at night. That will give
men on all sh i f t s an opportuni ty to vote.

This year Claude Thornborough is ret i r ing
after serving the club excellently for two years.
According to the by-laws of the club a presi-
dent's term is one year and he can succeed
himself only once. The retiring vice president
is P. E. Wills, foreman of 16 bui ld ing . Those
two offices and that of secretary are to be voted
on at t h i s election. Ed Smith has been a r l i ng
secretary dur ing most of this last year.

In add i t ion three governors are ret i r ing from
the board. They are E. C. Larsen, chief en-
gineer; John M i n t i i n . m i l lwr igh t , and A. J.
Percival, personnel manager. Nomina t ions to
fill all these offices are to be turned in at the
office of the secretary between April 4lh and
Apr i l l l t h . inclusive.

Other governors who sti l l have one or more
years to serve are C. A. Fitch, C. A. Keck,
Ralph Whi t s i t t . Jay Johnson, Robert Hin ton
and Harvey Smith.

J o h n n y Shyer insists—and of course J o h n n y
is honest tha t when he got a pony out in the
country he brought it home to his three l i t t l e
daughters in the back seat of the f a m i l y car.
He has promised to take a picture of tha t pony
later so we will see.

\ \ i l l Hum-one whisper to Teetotaler Howard
Win ings some day that rum is just as present
in rum toffee as it is in a bacardi cocktail,
only in smaller quanti t ies.

Horn To Mr. and Mrs. George Truebe.
March 25th. a daughter. Mr. Truebe works in
the research laboratory.
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COMPANY OFFICERS RE-ELECTED

\ll officers of t h e A. E. Sialcy M a n u f a c t u r -
ing company were re-clccled in ihc a n n u a l
meeting March 20th. At the same lime (he
directors were re-elected. A. E. Slaley was
re-clccled chairman of ihc board, w i t h the
fol lowing officers:

President A. E. STALKY. JR.
Vice presidents

E. K. Sr.HKITKK AND T. C. Bt'RWELL

Treasurer I I . P. D I ' I N L A P
Secretary R. (1. SCHKRKR
Comptroller F. E A K I N
Auditor R. C. S C I I K K K K
Counsel C. C. LEFOKCKK

The directors are A. E. Staley, A. E. Staley,
Jr., E. K. Scheiter, T. C. Burwell, H. P. Dun-
lap, R. C. Scherer. J. H. Galloway, Henry Lock-
harl, Jr., and Arnold Si if el.

GLORIOUS NEW ENGLAND

George Layzell. who has been selling Staley
Starch in New England for years and years,
has been bragging lately about New England
weather. Can you catch up wi th tha t? "Bet
you mollycoddles down in I l l ino is would freeze
to death in our temperatures," he writes as he
sends along a clipping from a New Hampshire
paper. Here are some of the BELOW ZERO
temperatures recorded in that state this win-
ter: 11, 21, 30, 35, 46, 50, 54, 55. And still
George insists New England is God's own
country!

The state police were giving examinations
for drivers' licenses. Upon returning from the
driving test, a middle-aged negro was ques-
tioned about different highway laws.

The questioner asked: "And what is the
white line in the middle of the highway for?"

Sam replied promptly: "Fo" bicycles."

B i l l lleer. who for a while was a pa l ien l in
St. Mary's hospital, has Hat ly refused to be an
inva l id and is now back at work in his syrup
blending laboratory in 17 building.

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watkins.
March 13th, in St. Mary's hospital, a son. Mr.
\s is on the pipe-fitter's gang.

Not a young couple going to a fancy dress
party, but our garage foreman. Red Thorn-
borough, and his bride, in their wedding finery
probably about twenty-five years ago. We love
the way Red wore his hat and hope it won't
slash our tires in revenge.

No Fishing

Lake Hartman. a temperamental body of
water, has been active again—or should we
say liquid?—since the spring rains and snows
have been plent i fu l . When the lake is fu l l of
water our civil engineer from whom it takes
its name is a busy person. You see, everyone
wants to fish or hunt ducks or go skating or
swimming or boating on his lake, and Roy
doesn't want them to. It 's a great responsibility.

Edna Keck, our blond telegraph operator,
had her first tooth extraction in March, and
lake it from her, friends, that operation is
nothing f u n n y . She was disappointed in Marge
White 's a t t i t u d e toward the whole thing, but
Mime of her fr iends were properly sympathetic.

•

Dick Ryan is not missing a chance to let it
be known that he has entered politics. Of
course he is entering on the ground floor —
Democratic precinct commilleeman—but other
great Irishmen have climbed to great heights
from tha t position, l i e has hopes.
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In a city wide first aid contest the Staley Boy Scouts entered a team. While the boys did not
win first place they showed excellent training. W. E. Reynolds had been in charge of this work
for the short time the boys have been organized. The boys in the team, from left to right, are
James Cheyne, George Appelt. Ralph I.ippincott and Charles Fitch, Jr. The patient was borrowed
frtim among the spectators.

COFFEE—LOTS OF COFFEE

"A tub of coffee, a sandwich—suits me"—
so Ray Bass changes slightly the words of a
once popular song to fit his real inclinations.
At any rate we judge this fits his inclinations
for we have been most reliably informed that
our friend Mr. Bass was recently seen at the
fountain on the ninth floor one afternoon drink-
ing coffee literally by the quart.

There are several versions of this story.
The gentleman most concerned says he drank
slightly more than three cups of coffee, but
another version has it this way. When Betty
walked over to the fountain with a half gallon
of hot coffee in a jar, Friend Bass offered
her a dime for all of it. She told him it was
his at that price if he would drink it all then.
To show that he was a real sport he spent an-
other dime for a sandwich and just had a
grand party all alone. At any rate no one
else ate, but by the time he had finished quite
a crowd had collected.

Let us make this clear. This was not his
lunch. He had eaten that an hour before, and
later in the afternoon he probably appeased

his hunger with a few pieces of candy. This
was simply an extra snack taken on the spur
of the moment, but he says in the future he
will curb such natural desires, for, while he
likes the coffee he hates the publicity. We hate
to give him the publicity, but we feel that our
duty to our public demands that we put our
own selfish feelings in the background.

•
An indignant tenant was complaining acridly

about the noise made by the family in the
apartment above him.

"That bunch upstairs just banged and
crashed around and stomped the floor until
nearly morning," he protested violently.

"And of course you couldn't sleep," the
landlord interrupted.

"I wasn't trying to sleep," the complaining
tenant retorted: "I was practicing on my
saxophone."

•

Lady Motorist—"But really it wasn't my
fault . I put out my hand."

Gallant Irishman—"Sure, me darlin', 'tis
your hand that's so small I didn't see it at all."

London Daily Telegraph.
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ALEX CLARKSON DIES

Alexander W. Clarkson, 47, for 14 years an
employee of the company, died February 25th.
in his home, 203 Stuart Avenue. Mr. Clarkson
had been ill for 10 years but about two years
ago seemed well enough to return to work.
Instead of going back to his old job as sales-
man he worked in the personnel o.Tice. After
some time his health failed again and he was
forced to retire again.

Mi. Clarkson was born in Decatur March 17,
1887, and his entire life was passed here. Hi-
was married to Miss Alabel Collins in 1919.
He was a member of St. Thomas the Apostle
church.

lie leaves his widow and two sons, Paul
Howard Clarkson, 13, and James Clarkson,
four years old; he also leaves his mother, Mrs.
Mary Clarkson of Decatur, and one brother,
Thomas C. Clarkson of Decatur.

Funeral services were conducted in St.
Thomas' Catholic church, and burial was in
Calvary cemetery.

John Durcholz, power house, says any man
should be proud of tifo boys such as his.
Harold Dean is five years old and Paul Edward
is six months.

Raymond Russell has started his college
career by winning Freshman honors at Eureka.

SCHOLASTIC HONORS

Raymond Russell was one of the small group
of students at Eureka College recently selected
for temporary membership in Nu Epsilon, a
local scholastic fraternity. Raymond, who is a
freshman at Eureka this year, was graduated
last year from Decatur High school. His father,
Arthur Russell, works in 16 building.

The eleven students with the highest stand-
ing of all students in Eureka were selected for
this honor. Ability to maintain this standing
later assures students of a permanent member-
ship in the fraternity.

•

H. T. Morris, our feed sales manager, who
goes down in history as the man who gave
each of his five sons a name beginning with
A, has again indulged his passion for simi-
larity in initials. He has two technical experts
in his department—and they both have the
same initials—K. J.! K. J. Maltas and K. J.
Seulke—sounds like a team of hoofers.

•

We have an idea that most of the co-eds took
a back seat at the Engineers' ball at the Uni-
versity of Illinois for two of our grain depart-
ment blonds attended that party. Lois Sagstet-
ter and Maxine Bon both were guests and had
a perfectly glorious time.

Eloise Rice is now working in the purchas-
ing department. Formerly she was a loop mes-
senger.
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HE E S T A B L I S H E S A LONG
• Jim Galloway, of Staley's — for twenty- two
years this big, blue-eyed Scot has been so iden-
tified in Decatur, a record for continuous serv-
ice held by no other man in the plant. Ever
since he arrived in Decatur in April 1912 to
take a job in the recently opened starch plant,
he has made this the center of his universe.
It may be just an important industrial plant
to a lot of people but to J. H. Galloway,
Staley's is one of the precious things in his
life.

For almost ten years before he came to the
Staley company, Mr. Galloway had been in the
starch business. He had gone to the Granite
City plant shortly after it was opened and
worked there, in various departments, unti l his
former boss, G. E. Chamberlain, suggested
that he come to work for him in this new plant.
He didn't know a thing about Decatur nor
Staley's, but he did know his old boss, and if
he wanted him on the job he was willing to
come.

surprised that he stayed

Sitting in his office now the plant superin-
tendent smiles, as be eyes the ash on his cigar,
and recalls that when he came to Decatur he
regarded it as a temporary arrangement. He
had traveled so much and so far in his young
life that he didn't consider for one moment
settling down in some central Illinois town.
It was one of the things which had never even
occurred to him. Even now, after twenty-two
years, it sometimes surprises him to find him-
self a pillar in the community.

Twenty-two years ago the Slaley company
was just starting its first grind and the usual
amount of grief was attending the first corn
that went through the mills. Everything was
new, many of the men bad never worked in a
starch plant before and their mistakes prob-
ably were many, but Mr. Staley's u n f a i l i n g

f a i t h and determination dwarfed all those
troubles into petty annoyances. He worked
constantly and saw nothing but success ahead
—and his spirit was reflected by the men under

had traveled much

Probably it was this spirit of high adven-
ture and eagerness which first appealed to this
young Scotchman whose l ife so far had been
spent in odd and interesting parts of the world.
From the time that he was quite young James
Galloway had been away a great deal from his
home in Scotland. He knew the ports of China
and the "coral strand" of India; he had spent
much time in the Continental countries of
Europe and had an acquaintance wi th various
Afr ican ports. Most of bis time in these far
corners of the world had been passed as a
visitor, but there was a while that he worked
in South Africa, where so many young Brit-
ishers felt the lure of the diamond fields. With
this desire for travel it was perfectly natural
that he should come to America—and it was
perfectly Scotch that he should settle down
quiet ly in one place.

gets promotion

For the first few years after he came to
Staley's he was so thoroughly settled in one
place that he didn't even take vacations. He
came here to be t ime keeper and stores keeper,
but before long he found other duties at his
hand. The plant was developing and growing
just as Mr. Staley had said it would and it
was all hands on deck all of the time to keep
pace with this growth. Men with starch mill
experience were needed- and Jim Galloway
was put in as night superintendent.

Probably it was during those early years
that he formed a habit which he breaks now
only with d i f f icu l ty . Trained help was hard to
get then and business was rapidly increasing.
The men in charge had to forget regular hours,
and spend a good part of time at the plant. It
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SERVCE RECORD
was a number of years before Mr. Galloway
could be prevailed upon to take a vacation, and
he still takes Saturday afternoons and Sundays
only when he has some definite motor trip in
mind. The advent of the f a m i l y automobile and
the n a t u r a l clamoring of his fami ly for week-
end t r ips have been the big faelors in helping
him break away occasionally.

scotch characteristics

While he has many traits one does not asso-
ciate wilh the proverbial Scotchman, he has a

number of the best known characteristics of
his countrymen. He is regular and dependable,
he is earnest, and he sticks to anything \is
starts unt i l he sees it through. Decalur recog-
nized these trai ts when it appointed him to the
or ig inal I'ark Board and has re-elected him
ever since. Other publ ic offices and comniun i l y
posi t ions have been offered him, but he ha.;
refused them al l . in his firm and very final
manner, s ay ing tha i he has his hands f u l l w i t h
his job here and his Park Board position.

Many years ago Mr. Galloway was made da\, and then later was put in gen-

Jtune$ //. Cmloway nlitml to tell a good one, or
</uote ii jnnirite verse from his favorite Hobby Hums.
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Don't Forger to Vote

There are several elections this spring
but the one in which we are taking the
most active part is the one we have every
year—the Staley Fellowship club elec-
tion. To old-timers—that is, anyone who
has been here two or more years, anyway
—the importance of our Fellowship club
does not have to be explained. Some-
times newer people think we are rather
childish to put so much importance on
such an organization. After they have
been with us a while they learn just how
much it means to us all.

Organized in 1917, the Fellowship
club has from the very first meant just
what its name implies. It has been a
big factor in fostering and cementing a
very necessary fellowship among the
various Staley employees. While the
company has always done more than
its share in helping the club financially,
it has always maintained a strictly
''hands off" policy in club affairs. The
club has always been managed entirely
by the members.

All Staley employees are eligible to
membership and that membership en-
titles one to such a variety of things—
the best of insurance at an unbelievably
cheap rate, sick benefit, visiting nurses'
service, the use of a beautifully equipped
club house and dozens of other worth
while things.

The affairs of the club are managed
by officers and a board of governors all

elected from among the members by the
members. This year the election is on
April 17, and every member is supposed
to vote. Earlier in the month the nomi-
nations for the offices are to be made.
Any member of the club can send in to
the office of the secretary the name of
any other member he wishes to see run
for office. Please get your nominations
in not later than midnight of April 11.

•

The Correct Answer

Hardly a day passes that I do not
have to call someone about the office
or plant for some information. Quite
often it is a name or an address or some
other information about someone work-
ing with the company. Sometimes it is
a basket ball or bowling score I have
forgotten, or a picture I want identified.
Sometimes it is the date of some past
event which has slipped my mind.

Automatically, when I have such a
call to make, my mind clicks over to
just the person to call. I have a mental
list of good old dependables to whom
I refer in such cases. These people are
the ones who seldom fail me—the ones
who always have the information I want
and have it correctly.

If I want to know where a man works,
or who the short, fat man with the bald
head is who leaves work at four o'clock,
I call Bart Wilson and almost without
fail he gives the correct information. I l
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happens to be Bart's job in the personnel
office to know the employees, but I am
sure it isn't absolutely required that he
be able to answer all the vague questions
I can put to him. But he is able, and he
does it.

When I want an address I generally
bother Ed Smith, for his uncanny mem-
ory for addresses, past and present,
makes a city directory unnecessary. And
he, and Boob Keck, are the ones I turn
to when I am delving back into plant
history and written records fail me. I
admit there are times I can't print all
they tell me, but by diplomatic sifting
I get the facts.

If it is a salesman's name or address
about which I am in doubt, I never hesi-
tate to call Dorothy Anderson. How that
girl can tell, without even stopping to
look it up, the correct spelling and ad-
dress of every salesman, is beyond me.
But it also is a great blessing to me.

And so they go on down the line. They
all answer so promptly and so correctly,
that it makes me wonder why I stumble
about so and have to search things out
when I am asked for information. In
each case, I will admit, it is part of his
job, but each one could hold his job
very well and not be half so prompt with
correct information. Probably it is the
difference between a fellow who is hold-
ing his job and one who is filling it well
and making good on it.

•

Gardens

With snow about six inches deep all
around it is rather hard to arouse much
interest in gardening, but the snow this
late isn't going to stay long. Gardening
days are coming, and that right soon.
It takes only one or two warm days for
the old desire to dig to crop out in
most of us.

This year, as has been the case the
last two years, Staley employees are
having an unusual opportunity. Under
the direction of the Fellowship club a
large tract of ground is being prepared
for gardens for employees only. Many
of you have no room at home for a
garden, or, if you have, the ground is
poor. Here the ground is good and there
is plenty of room.

If you are interested in this gardening
project, call at the personnel office and
the whole thing will be explained to you.
It may mean a little hard work this sum-
mer, but it will be well worth the time
and the little money it will cost.

•

Work Doesn't Hurt
Probably no living man or woman

went through life without at some time
grumbling about the fact that he had to
work. No matter how much he likes his
job, nearly everyone has an off-day occa-
sionally when he fights it.

Voltaire said that work was the
ideal protection against man's three big
enemies—vice, want and tedium. No
man can get into a lot of trouble if he
is busy all the time, he probably will
never be in actual want if he works all
the time, and he never will be bored
beyond endurance. Sifted down, that
should make for a rather happy life, so
perhaps work isn't such a bad thing
after all.

•

A man's front yard represents the
impression he wants his neighbors to
have of him. His back yard represents
the impression he has of himself.

•

Let your ambition soar up among
those who have better jobs. And let
your kindness settle down to those whose
jobs are not as good as yours.
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If hen ktirl Sinirnth, tnir
gardener, ninl his »</<• hare u
family reunion there tire si.\ children in the group.

The little buy anil girl together
are C.arl Albert, ~>, and Shirley
Lee, 3, and the one in the right
hand corner, above, is Donald
tt nyne, K months old. They are the chilt/ren oj hurl's son Paul, machinist. The
other three tire the children of the Simroth's foster daughter, Mrs. Charlotte
Johnson. They are Hiiltla Nellie, .5. Patricia Murjorie, 2, and Jerome James,
10 months.

\) of young men have for one of their
rules that any man who asks a question that
he himself cannot answer must pay into the
treasury a fine of SI. 00.

One evening a young man, whom we shall
call Simpson, in order to save embarrassment
In the one in question, asked:

Simpson — "Why doesn't a ground squirrel
leave any d i r t around the lop of his hole when
he digs it?"

He then was called upon to answer his own
question.

Simpson — "That's easy. He begins at the
bot tom and digs up."

Another Member- -"All very nice. But how
does he get to the bo t tom?"

Simpson -"That's your question."

1 'ol i l ic ian: "The people won't elect me be-
cause of my youth."

Suppor te r : "But you are fifty years old and
your youth is spent."

Pol i t ic ian: "That's just the trouble. They
found out how I spent it." — Penn. Punch Bowl.

•

Dentist: "This set will cost you five dollars."
Pat ien t : "Have you any buck teeth?" — Penn.

Punch Bowl.
•

Professor: "Oxygen is essential lo all animal
existence. There could be no l ife without it.
Ye t . strange to say, it was discovered only a
l i t l l e over a century ago."

S tuden t : "What did they do before it was
discovered?"

Klmer Schlademan, pipe filler, is a p u t i e n i
in Decatur and Macon Coun ty hospital .

I.ouie Koshork >ays he cu t his f inger hut the
nurse says it looks to her as if he stepped on it.
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WHO ARE HIS NEIGHBORS?

Guide posts of the type used at the World's
Fair are being erected in East Wood street
so that in the fu ture Tommy Moran will get
into his own and not his neighbor's home. The
Moran fami ly moved recently into a house
which is almost identical w i th several others
in the block. Sir Tommy, who transported
most of the household goods in the fami ly
motor, got into the wrong house five times.
Once he was three houses away from the
bungalow on which he is paying rent.

Father Dies

Albert Furman, 81. father of Cornelius Fur-
man, draftsman, died in his home in Clinton
February 24th.

He was born in Ohio in 1853 and was mar-
ried to Sarah A. Waugh in 1873 and the couple
moved to Dewilt county in 1877. His wife died
about five years ago. He was a minister and
farmer for many years.

He leaves two daughters. Mrs. Fred Meacham
and Mrs. George Wright of Clinton and two
sons, T. T. Furman. Wapella. and Cornelius
Fnrman. Uecatur.

•

"Now we'll be eat ing rubbery peanuts and
stale candy the rest of our lives, while Lucile
Schulz rebuilds that church," remarked Al
Lukey the day after Grace Methodist church
burned. Lucile is slill figuring to determine
how much candy she w i l l have to sell to pay
for her share of the new bui lding.

•

Howard Brumley. watchman, has already
learned several things aboiil housework since
he and Jane have been married. Jane says
he cleans the apartment beau t i fu l ly and often
washes dishes.

If we are to believe all she tells us, Eloise
Rice is the original sleep walker. Be that as
it may, she covers the ground most efficiently
on her messenger routr.

•

Horn- To Mr. and Mrs. Art Watkins. March
first, in Uecatur and Macon County hospital,
a son. Mr. Watkins is a mi l lwr ight .

A Florida real estate operator died in the
midst of the Florida boom and went to heaven.
When he got up there, he learned that the
prices of Florida land were going up higher
and higher all of the time, and he was tel l ing
St. Peter and a group of angels of the great
number of millions he could have made if he
could only have lived and held on to that land
a short t ime longer. In the midst of his boast-
ing, he noticed one of the angels get up in a
bored sort of way and fly away.

"That's very discourteous," said the Florida
man to St. Peter. "Who was tha t fellow who
went away?"

"That," said St. Peter, "was the Indian who
fold Manhattan Island for $25.''

•

Hostess: "Now, Tommy, I'm sure you can
eat another cake."

Tommy: "No. thank you. I am ful l up."
Hostess: "Well, put one in your pocket for

later on."
Tommy: "I can't, they are full up. too."

•

Judge—"And what did you do when you
heard the accused using such a w f u l language?"

Policeman—"I told him he was not lil In
be among decent people, and brought him
here."

•

Father: "You are always at the bottom of
the class. Can't you get another place?"

Son: "No, all the others are taken."

Helen I'irginia Slurl. pi ninthly trim smiliii"
iirer her shoulder tit her lather. Jesse G. Starke.
He works on the mechanical engineering erew,
but his six-year-old daughter is attending
xrhtml in Menrtnl, III., this it-inter.
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ESTABLISHES LONG SERVICE RECORD
(Continued from page 21)

eral charge of the process department as plant
superintendent. With this last promotion went
a beaut i fu l ly fitted office in the new adminis-
tration building but our Scotchman spends
about five minutes a day there. The rest of
the time he is to be found out in the plant,
or in his little office in the manufacturing de-
partment. Several years ago, too, he was made
a director of the company.

outside interests

Away from the plant Mr. Galloway has
only a few interests, but those few he follows
ardently. He enjoys his family, he reads and
at least once each year he takes a vacation
motor trip. His family—his wife, four sons
and a daughter—has been the biggest factor
in giving him an outside interest. As his boys
have been growing up and going to college he
has revived his interest in sports as they have
developed theirs and during the last four years
has found few Saturdays in the football sea-
son too bad for him to make a pilgrimage to
some big game. Probably when his daughter
reaches the dancing age her father will revive
his interest in that pastime.

While he reads widely, Mr. Galloway always
comes back to his Bobby Burns, his Shake-
speare and his English history. They are hi*
stand-bys and his knowledge of all three is
amazing to persons who know him only as a
qutet Scotch starch manufacturer.

It is his ardent love of motoring which fur -
nished his oldest friends with the most amuse-
ment. Ever since he bought his first open
Ford he has planned to take as many trips in
his car each year as possible. He likes to drive,
and he adores coming in the next day and
telling how far he went in a few hours. Of
course his days of the old open Ford are
passed, and he finds that he must divide his
time at the wheel with one of the boys but
he still keeps a weather eye on the road and
speedometer.

It is this same keen eye, guarded by a very
Scotch mouth which has been one of the secrets
of his success. He sees a great deal, and lit-
tells very little, but watching those eyes you
know that the man has really discovered the
secret of enjoying l i fe without making a lot
of fuss about it.

The following, according to London Opinion,
is from a newspaper:

"There is ample gas everywhere and the
new regulator enables one to put a joint of
beef in the oven, go away for an hour or two,
and come back to find a tender leg of mutton
done to a T."

We just don't believe it—and that's flat.

A Scotsman applied for a rise in salary, say-
ing he was about to get married. The increase
in salary was granted. Shortly after this he
met the manager.

"I suppose you've settled down to married
life now?" asked the manager.

"I'm not married," replied the Scot.
"Not married?" exclaimed the manager in

surprise. "Didn't you apply for a rise because
you were thinking of getting married?"

"Oh, aye," came the reply, "but I stopped
thinking."

•

"Yessah, Ah's a great singah."
"Wheah did you-all learn to sing?"
"Ah graduated from a correspondence

school."
"Boy, you sho' lost lots of yo' mail.''—Florida

Times-Union.

Two Irishmen, w i t h a grievance against their
landlord, decided to settle it man to man and
laid for him one night with their shillalahs.
They expected him to pass their hiding place
at nine. At eleven he had not made his ap-
pearance.

"Now what the divvle," said one of them,
"can be kapin' 'im?"

"Do you suppose, Pat," said the other, in a
voice of sympathy and solicitude, "that any-
thing can have happened to the poor fellow?"

•

Daughter: "Going to bed, mother! Aren't
you going to sit up and wait for Dad?"

Mother: "What's the use? I have such a
cold I can hardly speak."

•

After the telephone came the phonograph.
After the phonograph the movies.
After the movies, the radio.
Af te r the radio comes ihe rollrotor.
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Hob Urfer and <ltr ducks. Last summer tntr
assistant purchasing a/gent tired ill Paries Park,
and spent a lot of time training these ii'ilil
ducks to eat out oj his hand. This is proof
that he did it.

•

When T. ('.. Burwell and Bill Randolph were
in Florida at the same time recently, B i l l
plotted an elaborate plan whereby he could
get a grand "wet" picture of T. C. and some
fish. But the wiley t raff ic manager saw that
suspended bucket just In t i m e and ducked
before he was ducked .

Not only did the traffic department boys buy
Rol l in Staley a wedding gif t , but later they
con t r ibu ted enough hard cash to pay for h ;s
lunches for the next week. He showed his
appreciation by presenting some of them wi th
v a l u a b l e a n t i q u e cigars.

Always Busy

"If there is one th ing I can't get any service
out of," our purchasing agent is supposed to
have said, "it is these self-operated elevators.
I go to one and find it is not in use, but the
moment I press the button, the 'in use' sign
appears. I simply can't understand why some-
one else always wants to use llie elevator when
I want it."

Frank Collins was a patient in Decalur and
Macon county hospital for the last two weeks
in March. He was seriously ill for a whi le but
is showing recovery now.

•

E. C. Larsen, chief engineer, was qui te ill
for a few weeks in March, but is improving.

•

Norvel Grain, messenger service, underwent
an emergency operation in Decatur and Macon
county hospital late in March but seems to be
recovering sat isfactori ly now.

Joe Pygman was te l l ing of some church work
he was doing when Joe Withrock. s tanding
nearby said, "Don't tell me you are a church
worker! Is that where you learn some of the
words I hear you using out in the yards?"

Just before he left for his home on the west
coast. Fred Emmel stopped by our office to say
tha t he was st i l l carrying his fur overcoat and
was glad to have it. "You just kid yourselves
down here in I l l i n o i s about it being warm. I've
enjoyed t h a t fur overcoat down here just as
much as I do out in Montana and Idaho."

We would l ike to warn the grain department
r ight now that it will be short one operator
unless act ion is taken to keep Bob Rosebery
from walk ing down the Wabash tracks between
the drug store on Oakland and his home in
West Wi l l i am street.

Ben Buck, of the feed house, was ill in St.
Mary's hospital in March.

•

Tom Clanton. electrician, was in St. Mary's
hospital for an operation in March.

•

Horn To M i . and Mis . M a n y Hell. H 'ebr i i -
ary 23rd. a son. l i e ha> been named Channing
Clarence. Mr. H e l l works at Kleva ior (".

Patty Ann, 6 months. Shirley Harshuarger,
No mat ter what you do, somebody always 2 years, are the nieces of M. L. and Ruth Over-

knew you would.—Arizona Ki t ly -Kat . field, who both work in the plant.
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Lucky are tin1 I'lii'ilren in tin1 Laurel, W *•'•.-
schuols who have Arneda S. Lung for their
teacher, we sav. This charming young daughter
of John F. Long was recently graduated from
the Mississippi State Normal school at Matties-
burg. Her father is superintendent of tin-
Laurel C.otton Mills, at Laurel.

Fortune Teller "The Mars Ionian t e l l me
yon have h a i l t r o u b l e w i t h your mother-in-
law.*'

Mr. Meckliam—"The slars I saw last n ight
told me the same ihing." Pa thf inder .

•

H i l l : "What is I he hardest t h i n g you ever
did?"

Wi l l : "Make 10 easy payments."

•

"I notice t h a t Miss Spins ter doesn't gn
around complaining of her ailments as - In-
used to do.''

"Yes, she met a man who cured her c o m

plelely,"
"A doctor, I suppose?"
"No, it was the man she buys groceries f rom.

She was reciting all her symptoms to him when
he made the remark: 'It's strange how many
of these things afflict people when l\\sy begin
to grow old.' Since then she's held her tongue
about them."

•

It was customary for ihe congregation to
repeat the 23rd Psalm in unison, but invar iably
Mrs. Spielfast would keep about a dozen words
ahead of the rest. "Who," asked a visitor of
an old church member one Sunday, "was the
lady who was already by the s t i l l waters while
the rest of us were lying down in green pas-
tures?"

Benefit Card Party

The parents of Troop n. lioy Scouts, gave a
benefi t card par ty in the Slaley c lub house
March 12th. T h i r t y tables were in play du r ing
the evening. Jack l lu fnag le , whose son is a
member ' of Troop 6. was one of the fathers in
charge.

•

I t seems tha t none of the Staley people knew
who Kd Smith was the nighl they saw him
bowling in Peoria. The reason he had taken
ofT his hat!

•

Among the Slaley people who are evidently
t a k i n g up horseback riding are Ray Marshal l
and Skeeter Moore. We judge tha t is what
they are doing for we heard them ordering a
"pony" the other day.

•

"Are you lli3 man that made that long dr ive
from the last tee?"

"Yes. siree. I'm the man." I P roud ly ) .
"Are you sure i t was y o u ? "
"Yep, certain. Pretty, wasn't it 270 yards."

I More pro i id l s . >
"Well, yon owe me a new windshie ld a n i l

rear window."
•

A r t h u r was being d r i l l e d in a r i t h m e t i c In
his pr imary leacher. "If I put eleven n u t s in
v o u r hands, and you eat four , how many w i l l
you have?" ^ - h ™ asked A r t h u r .

"K.leveu." said A r t h u r .
"Hut can t h a t be l i n e i f v o u ' v e eaten f o u r ?

T h i n k again."
"Yes," insisted A r t h u r . " I ' l l lune e leven .

Four inside and seven outside."

kulhryn. '> months old. has a smile for the
coiu/iany. lint her big brother. Herman. /. i.i u
bit more shy. They are the chililren of Tony
r'rtitind. who Works on the machinist creit'.
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The man u'hu names bowling teams is in a class with the one who names Pullman cars. Here
we have the Solder Stingers—all office workers. Top row—Frank Despres, Howard Joinings, and
Bernard Walker. Lower row—Russell Dash and Dick Ryan.

SENIOR BOWLING LEAGUE
Team Won

Millwrights 50
Electricians 49
Packing House 47
Sales Dept 46
Machinists 45
Refinery 44
Executives 44
Pipe Gang 39
Tinners 39
Garage 35
Elevators 33
Traffic 33

TEN HIGH
Name Team

R. Woodworth Mill
W. Koshinski '.. .Elec.
K. Talbott Pack-H.
A. West Traf.
C. May Ref.
E. Koshinski Mach.
C. Walker Tin.
H. Gepford Sales
A. Crabb Elev.
R. Koshinski Elec.

High Individual Series
II. Lents (Pipe Gang) 674
R. Woodworth (Millwrights) 674
E. Koshinski (Machinists) 672
A. Crabb (Elevators) 669
W. Koshinski (Electricians) 662

Lost
34
35
37
38
39
40
40
45
45
49
51
51

BOWLERS
Games

84
75
83
83
81
81
72
74
71
72

Pet.
595
583
560
548
536
524
524
464
464
417
407
407

Pins
16688
14225
15717
15707
15316
15302
13504
13799
13196
13304

Avg.
876
859
866
853
849
862
845
853
851
841
853
851

Avg.
199
190
189
189
189
189
188
186
186
185

H.G.
1011
1050
1006
1052
964
1063
973
991
979
1023
1014
995

H.G.
258
279
266
255
237
257
243
257
289
236

High Individual Came
A. Crabb (Elevators)
W. Koshinski (Electricians)
E. Smith (Pipe Gang)
W. Grant (Refinery)
K. Talbott (Packing House)
H. Litz (Sales Dept.)

.289

.279

.267

.267

.266

.266
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The Kiiet Healers should be hot bowlers, ij names mean anything. Those standing are
H. Penney, W. Artze, and M. Finson. Those seated are Tom Cheyne and Orville Mullis (and
his rather new mustache).

MINOR LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Pet. Avg. H.C.

Nut Splitters 43 35 551 760 906
Car Crankers 42 36 538 780 968
Solder Slingers 42 36 538 753 902
Pole Climbers 40 38 513 753 869
Wood Butchers 38 40 487 762 893
Pencil Pushers 37 41 474 748 946
Sample Testers 36 42 462 758 889
Rivet Heaters 34 44 436 743 858

TEN HIGH MEN
Name Team Games Pins Avg. H.G.

Koshinski PP 72 12953 180 245
James NS 78 13468 173 242
Despres SS 78 13388 172 246
Long ST 75 12764 170 231
Winings SS 77 12902 168 228
Rozanski CC 69 11525 167 246
Ed Smith PC 30 4996 166 236
Meinert CC 69 11232 163 236
Brant WB 68 11009 162 230
Schultz PP 78 12571 161 211

Pencil Pushers Pole Climbers Wood Butchers Nut Splitters
Koshinski 180 Ed Smith 166 White 156 James 173
Schultz 161 Barter 149 Brant 162 Roberts 157
Buzzard 146 Longbons 152 Trowbridge 150 Gamble 144
Isaacs 136 D. Owens 128 Bowers 151 Miller 145
Hiser 116 Hinton 144 Starks 118 E. Artze 142
L. Smith . 153 Doolen . .. 148 Linne . .. 160 Wooters . .. 135
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Sam/tic Testers and a ii't'll named crew this, lor they arc till from the laboratories. Standing
are Jimmy l.a/i/iin. .-IIIen Fuller, iiiul Kutcoe Long. Seated are Keil Ac/n'.v anil Harold halter.
The\ being photographed too.

Solder Slingers

Will ing* 168
Dash ISO
R. Ryan 141
Despres 172
Walker . ..126

Men Hi-Came
Despres-Rozanski 246
Koshinski 245
James 242
Barter . ..239

Sales Executive: "Were you able to enter-
tain yourself while wait ing for me here in the
office, darling?"

Mis Wife: "Yes, dear, I amused myself w i t h
those colored pins in tha t map on the wal l . I
changed them all u r i i u n d and made them look
a In! prettier."

Drunk lh : imping in to lamp pos t ) : "Excuse
me. sir." I Bumping into fire hydran t ) : "Ex-
cuse me, l i t t l e hoy." (Bumping into second
lamp post and fal l ing down I : "Well, I'll just
sit here u n t i l the crowd passes."

Rivet Heaters
Healy
\ l u l l i s
Clieyne
Finson
Penny
W. Arize

Men Hi-Series
K n > l i i n s k i
Rozanaki
James
Meinerl

148
1 I f .
YK
1 16
158
IV

674
636
632
619

Car Crankers
Meinerl
Rozanski
\ Owens

K. Ryan
Broadliear

Sample Testers
163
167
146
152
147
158

Team Hi-Came
CC
PP
NS
ss .

968
946
906
902

Lappin
Baker .
Long . . .
Fuller ..
Lewis . . ,

Team
CC
ST
HP
WB ....

159
153
170
151
120

.. .137

Hi-Series
2645
2619
2607

..2563

Boss: "There's two dollars missing from my
desk drawer and no one hut you and I have
a key to it."

Office Boy: "Well, let's each put a dollar
hack and forget i t ."--Arizona Kit ty-Kat.

News Item—A man recently found nine
pearls in an oyster stew he had ordered, but
the hot m i l k had r u i n e d the i r value.

Those get-rich-quick promises rarely pan
o u t . Now, if he had found nine oysters he
would have had something.—Boston Tran-
scr ipt .
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L \L
/ have no idea him- well these (.(ir ('.ninl.i'is rant,- as bowlers, bill they rertnin/y ran smile.

The three ttanding are John Rozanski. A. Owens, and Waller Meinert. Those settled are if illiam
Henry Rroailbear. Hill (irant. and Frank lirvitn.

High Team
Series

Millwrights ....2876
Refinery 2831
Traffic 2796
Sales Depl 2795
Electricians ... .2783

High Team
Came

Refinery 1063
Sales Dept 1052
Electricians . . . . 1050
Carage 1023
Elevators 101 1

High Team
Average

Millwrights 876
Packing House. . .866
Refinery 862
Electr icians 859
Pipe Gang 853

''Ever since our baby was horn my wi fe has
been forced to abandon her vocal lessons."

"I always said children were a blessing."

•

V young man from the c i ty went on a h u n t -
ing t r i p and was crossing a large field. "Say,"
he said to the farmer nearby, "is tha t h u l l com-
ing there safe?"

"Well," drawled I he farmer . "I reckon he's
a dang site safer t han you are j i s i now."

•

In Mexico it isn't the term that expires; i t ' -
the man holding the office.

\h and pompous man was s tay ing at a
smal l c o u n t r y hotel in England, and as l ie
entered the breakfast room t h e on ly other vis i -
tor present rose to his feet.

"Sit down, sit down." boomed the great and
rich one, condescendingly.

"Why?" asked the other. "Can't I get up
for some marmalade?"

L i t t l e ( i i r l ( In e i g h t - y e a r o ld b o y ) : "Oh, I
t h i n k you are jus' lols better looking t h a n your
daddy."

L i t t l e Boy: "I ought In be. I'm a later
model."—Ex.

Customer—Are you quite sure t h i s sui t won't
- I t r i n k if it gets wet on me?

Mr. Greenberg Mine ( remit . e \ery tire com-
pany in the cily has squ i r t ed valer on do s u i t .

Dai ryman: "^c-. l l i i - is the very latest type
m i l k i n g machine."

Ci ty Lady: "But do you t h i n k any of these
machines make as good milk as cows do?"
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THE
IN CHICAGO

DAY-

A new-made widow called at the office of
an insurance company for the money due on
her husband's policy. The manager said:

"I am t ru ly sorry, madam, to hear of your
loss."

"That's always the way with you men," said
she. "You are always sorry when a poor woman
gets a chance to make a little money." The
Balance Sheet.

•

''You've heard what the last witness said,"
persisted the counsel, "and yet your evidence
is to the contrary. Am I to infer that you
doubt her veracity?"

"Not at all," the polite young man replied
as he waved a deprecating hand. "I merely
wish to make it clear what a liar I am if she's
speaking the truth."--Typing Tips.

In one scene of "David Harum" Will Rogers
eats hickory nuts and cracks them with his
teeth. During its production James Cruze, the
director, squirmed every time the comedian
set his molars into one of the hard nuts.

"I'm afraid you'll get lockjaw, Bill," he
finally said.

"No danger of that," replied Rogers. "The
only thinp; I look for is shell shock."

''Have you any last request to make?" asked
the warden of the man in the electric chair.

"Sure," replied the tough egg. "Hold my
hand, will youse?"

•

First Student: "So the President just ex-
pelled you, eh? What did you say to him?"

Second Stude: "I congratulated him for
turning out such fine young men."- -Ala. Ram-
mer-Jammer.

•

A New York City schoolboy was asked to
write an essay on the metropolis. His teacher
was surprised to read the statement:

"The people of New York are very stupid."
"Why, Johnny, she asked, "where did you

get that idea?"
"It says in my geography," Johnny replied,

"that the population is very dense."

The Hon. Ned Wayburn, who selects the
chorus ladies for "The Follies," says that you
can tell a girl's age by the back of her hand.
We're just the least bit ashamed to admit that,
in all the times that we've been to "The Fol-
lies," it never occurred to us to look at the
back of their hands.—George W. Carlton in
I he Cleveland News.

"Mother," said Bobby, "dues God love papii
more than you?"

"Why, no dear; whatever made yon ask
that?"

"Well, He gave papa gold teeth."

•

"You laugh at the way your grandmother
used to dress."

"Yes," answered Miss Cayenne. "Grandma
has all the worst of it. She doesn't laugh at
I lie way I dress. She shudders."

HAS SIGN6.D UP Vs/)TH THE
GOVERNMENT- WITH MIS PIG CROP
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d)oE POLLOCK. **"
urae. MISSE.S His

They had new neighbors and the wife was
much interested in them. In a few days she
reported:

"They seem a most devoted couple.
"He kisses her every time he goes out, and

even waves kisses to her from the sidewalk.
Why don't you do that?"

"Why don't I?" replied the husband. "Good
heavens, I don't even know her yet."

•

A teacher called for sentences using the
word "beans."

"My father grows beans," said the bright
boy of the class.

"My mother cooks beans," came from an-
other pupil.

Then a third piped up:
"We are all human beans."—Cincinnati

Enquirer.
•

I love the sighing summer breeze,

I love to hear a rooster sneeze;

I love airedales and Persian cats;

'N' I don't mind some Democrats.

• —Ed Scanlan in ihe Buffalo Evening News.

•

I would I were beside the sea,
Or sailing in a boat,

With all the th ings I've got to write,
Wrote.

I would I were away from town
As far as I could get,

With all the bills I've got to meet,
Met.

I would I were out on a farm
A-basking in the sun.

With all the work I've got to rlo.
Done. Doesn't Mailer.

"Look here, boss," said a Negro patron of
an Alabama market, "dat ham you sold me
last night was spoiled."

"Impossible," said the butcher, "it was
cured in the best way."

"Well, boss, if dat ham was cured, il sho'
had a powerful relapse.''

•

"Keep your eye on the Chevrolet," says one
ad. "Keep both eyes on the Ford," says another.
"Keep your eyes on the Studebaker," says still
another. We tried to follow this advice crossing
Main Street yesterday and were hit by a Buick,
not having any eyes left to keep on it.

•

'•Just think, children," said the missionary,
"in Africa there are six million square miles
where li t t le boys and girls have no Sunday
school. Now, what should we all strive to
save money for?"

"To go to Africa!" cried a chorus of cheery
voices.—-Texas Longhorn.

•

With a slight quiver we present the sad, sad
tale of the dumber than usual freshman who
objected to doing outside reading because it
got so cold out on the porch.—Penn. State
Froth.

•

Mother: "Well, son, what have you been
doing all afternoon?"

Son: "Shooting craps, Mother."
Mother: "That must stop. Those little things

have just as much right to live as you have."-
Reserve Red Cat.

XSurjE. SIGN O Sf>ftiNG
VVHE.N N-OO SEE ©oe PX-TTON

UOOIOMG, ovE.re SEE.D
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Detween smokes,
a piece of Beech-Nut
Gum. It refreshes your taste,
makes the next smoke taste better

HAVE YOU TRIED

B E E C H - N U T B E E C H I E S ?
Beech-Nut Gum, peppermint flavor, candy coated, 12
pieces for Sc. In the blue box with "window" front.
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A red-headed boy, fresh from Ireland, ap-
plied for a position in a Chicago messenger
offire. A f t e r engaging him the manager sent
him on an errand in one of the fashionable
districts. Half an hour later the manager was
called to the telephone.

"Have you a red-headed boy working for

CT)HE Moss ooc-rar?.-

"Yes."
"Well, t h i s is the porter of Oakland Man-

sions where your boy delivered a message. He
insisted on coming in the front way and was
so persistent that I was forced to draw a gun."

"Good Heavens, you didn't shoot him?"
"No, but I want my gun back."

Little Izzy is a funny
And eccentric sort of w a i f ;

Swallowed all his sister's money—
Said l l ia l he was playing safe.

"Yes, 1 experienced the earthquake in New
Xealand."

"Were you frightened?"
"Not a bit. I tel l you, the earth trembled

more than I did."
•

Her f a the r : So you are in the navy. Whal
are your prospects for promotion?

Plebe: The best in the whole navy, sir. My
job is the lowest one we've got.

This week's problem. A motorist was a hun-
dred yards from an open level crossing and
was proceeding at 45 miles an hour. A train
was also approaching at 60 miles an hour and
its distance from the crossing was one hundred
and fifty yards. Problem: Did the motorist
get across?

Solution: Yes, the motorist got a cross. His
widow bought it out of the insurance money.

"See here," said the Indian inspector, "it is
a violation of the law now to have more than
one wife, and the law must be obeyed. When
you get back home you tell all of your wives,
except one. tha t ihry can no longer look upon
you as their husband.''

"You tell 'em," suggested the Indian a f t e r
a moment's reflection.

:J$2*^,
IPlre PAT MATTHEVS/S-UOST A, BAD

CASE. OF COUIC-THe. OTHK.R NIGMT-

Should I marry a man who lies to me?
Lady, do you want to be an old maid?

"You've taken elocution, haven't you?"
"Yes."
"Can you say, 'What am I doing?' in four

different ways?"
"Of course—

WHAT am I doing?
What AM I doing?
What am I doing?
What am I DOING?"

"Making a darn fool of yourself!"

"Gladys, I never heard such a noise as you
made coming downstairs. Now go right back
and come down properly."

Gladys retires and tries again.
"Did you hear me come down tha t lime,

mother?"
"No, dear. Now. why can't you always be-

have like t ha t ? You came downstairs l ike a
lady then."

"Yes, mother, I slid down the banister."

Jones: That man Smilh is going around te l l -
ing lies about you.

James: I don't mind that , but if he begins to
tell the t ru th I'll break his neck!

Said the bank teller to the new girl who was
making a deposit: "You didn't foot it up."

"No." she innocently replied. "I took a taxi ."

"Daddy," cried the boy.
"One more question, then," sighed the t i red

father.
"How far is it," inquired the tot , "between

to and fro?"
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The "LEADER"

AMONG

QUALITY PRODUCTS

FRANKLIN
Cane Sugar

Refined in U. S. A.

A FRANKLIN CANE SUGAR
FOR EVERY USE
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Young Man (in library) : "Have you a book
called 'Man, the World's Ruler'?"

Lady Librarian: "You might find it in the
fiction department, sir."

"Yes, Robert, 'amo' is the Latin word mean-
ing 'I love.""

"Now what word suggests its opposite?"
"Reno."

•

Visitor—-"Is this town dry?"
Native—"You've said it. Why man, this

place is so dry that we have to pin our postage
stamps to our letters."

Professor: "Here you see the skull of a
chimpanzee, a very rare specimen. There are
only two in the country—one in the national
museum and I have the other."

"How was it you broke your engagement
with Evelyn?"

"Well, I only did to the engagement what
it did to me!"—Sondagsnisse Strix.

The old war is on. Doc West says he and
Baldy are going to the Bowling Congress in
Peoria by themselves, and their wives are tell-
ing all their friends that they are going. So
we shall see—but we bet the girls have a good
time on their Peoria trip.

Poli Koshinski is not bowling with any
Staley teams this year but he doesn't want his
friends to think that he isn't bowling. He is
—and when he drags that gang of brothers of
his to Peoria in March he expects them to
really do something big for bowling history.

Doctor (to absent-minded professor) : "The
stork has just arrived."

Prof.: "Sh-h-h, don't bother the wife. She's
in the next room."—V. P. I. Skipper.

Jane: "I went to the dentist yesterday."
Bill: "Does the tooth still ache?"
Jane: "I don't know, he kept it."

Cop (to inebriate trying to fit key in lamp
post) : "I don't think there's anyone home
there tonight."

Buzzed: "Mush be. Ther'sh a light up-
stairsh."—Indiana Bored Walk.

•

He (as his wife is packing)—"I don't think
you ought to wear that bathing suit, Helen."

She—"But, dear, I have to. You know how
strict they are at the beaches."—Boston Trans-
cript.

•

"Say, Hilda, that guy I saw you out with last
night looked like a flat tire to me."

"Yeah, he was. I'm gonna use him for a
spare from now on."

•
"What do they mean by 'superfluous,' BiH?"
"Aw, somethin' unnecessary, like 'Will yer'

in 'Will yer have a drink'?"—Fritz-Cross Serv-
ice.

New telephone operator—"Are you Mr.
Wagner?"

Gentleman addressed — "No, I'm Charley
Baker".

•

Teacher (in bookkeeping): "What is a
debtor?"

Witty Student: "A man who owes money."
Teacher "And what is a creditor?"
Witty Student: "A man who thinks he is

going to get it back."—The Beacon.
•

The old man dozed off in his rig, leaving
the horse to take care of itself. He woke up
suddenly to find himself in the ditch.

Crawling out of the buggy, he went up and
grabbed the horse by the bridle. "Shay," he
said, "you been 'sociating with them automo-
biles, ain't you?"—Cincinnati Enquirer.

- ^ Vv*--Y HAfMK HAPPENED TO
DISCOVER. JoE. PVGf^lXkfM \VAS DUMPING

HIS GART3XG.E. IN X**t EMPTY STALIN MOOSE
BASEfoENT- HX*"JK. FOOND JoE.5 GROCERY
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FAMOUS C A N D I E S
Since 1878

If you want quality backed by a 56-year-
old reputation buy Hughes Candies.

A complete variety of the south's fast-
est sellers.

Check your stock against a few of our
leaders.

NICKEL SELLERS
24 Count

Zippers
Rum Butter Toffee

Pecan Rolls

Rock Candy Crystals
Black and White

Velvet Sugar Stick

PENNY GOODS
720 Count

Hard Candy
1 oz. Pop Ball Sucker*

Stick Candy

Jellies
Bulk Chocolates

Package Chocolates
Specialties

Peanut Goods
( 01 c i . i n 1 1 1 Goods

Pan Goods
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QUALITY THAT MEANS GOODNESS AND ECONOMY
maxpted \r> Maficol Auoeboioit

L

WHITE
HOUSE

20 oz.
Package

ream to use rice—buy

White House Rice Products line

WHITE HOUSE RICE —in 2 lb., 1 Ib. and 12 oz. cartons.
Superior to the Government's highest grading.

WHITE HOUSE NATURAL BROWN RICE —in 1 lb. and
12 oz. cartons. The whole grain with only the
outer husks removed.

WHITE HOUSE RICE FLAKES — in 6 oz. and 1 oz. car
tons. The natural brown rice which has been
flaked and toasted. Ready to serve.

WHITE HOUSE RICENA —in 1 lb. cartons. Specially proc-
essed and granulated. Cooks in five minutes.

WHITE HOUSE RICE FLOUR — in 20 oz. cartons. Can
be used in many diets where wheat flour is
omitted. An addition to many foods.

For free recipe book or further information address —

STANDARD RICE COMPANY, INC.
Executive Offices — Houston, Texas



YOUR OPPORTUNITY!

Larger Starch Profits
with

STALEY'S GLOSS STARCH

// is not a mere accident^that
Staley's Gloss Starch

* Is the fastest selling laundry starch on the market today.

* Is the most attractively packaged starch on the dealer's shelf.

* Produces the whitest laundered goods of any starch made.

* Offers larger starch profits through quicker turn-over.

This was ASSURED through Staley quality—
plus merchandising foresight

STALEY SALES CORPORATION
DECATUR, ILLINOIS


